SUPER WING OPTIONS

1/32 Dornier Do 335 A-0 Pfalz Metal Struts

This kit is made of white metal. Please note that these parts cannot be glued with plastic model kit cement. Instead, parts should be glued with a thin film.
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1/32 “Dornier Do 335” Assembly Instructions

Main Landing Gear (Right) Attachment

Instead of parts J-25 and J-22, insert and attach the main gear torque arm and the main landing gear (right side) of this set.

Main Landing Gear Strut (Right)

Main Gear Torque Arm

Nose Landing Gear Attachment

Instead of parts J-16 and J-15, insert and attach the nose gear torque arm and the nose landing gear of this set.

Nose Landing Gear Strut

Main Landing Gear Strut

Chart of Included Parts

- Main Gear Torque Arm x 2
- Nose Gear Torque Arm
- Main Landing Gear Strut (Right)
- Main Landing Gear Strut (Left)
- Nose Landing Gear Strut

We take the utmost of care when overseeing manufacturing, but if your kit is among the very small percentage that contains a defective part, please contact customer service within two weeks of your purchase with your full name and order number.

Purchasers from VOLKS Japan International Web Site:
Please contact imos@volks.co.jp.

Purchasers from VOLKS USA:
Please contact service@volksusa.com.

Important Points for Assembly

- Before opening the bag, please carefully read this instruction manual and verify that all the parts are included. Please also refer to the 1/32 Dornier Do 335 instruction manual to use these parts.

- To build this kit, a big pincher, a cutting knife, sandpaper, waterproof sandpaper, instant glue, and Metal Primer spray are required. Please make sure they are at hand before starting your work.

- This kit is made with metal. Parts are remodeled. After cutting with the large pincher for “gate” made during production, scrape the flash with sandpaper and polish the surface using waterproof sandpaper. Because the blade of nippers might break up, please use caution. After roughly sharpening the “parting lines” with the cutting knife and the sandpaper, clean up and polish the surface with waterproof sandpaper. Be careful not to damage the parts.

- To affix the parts of the kit, please use instant glue. Please do not use glue dedicated to plastic models.

- Before painting, make a primer coat using the Metal Primer. (Without primer coat, paint may peel)

- The recommended brand for painting your kit is the environment-friendly latest line of paint from Vallejo Color. Please refer to the Zoukei-mura 1/32 “Dornier Do 335” Instruction Manual and Luftwaffe historical manuals to paint the model with the coloring of your choice.

- Please carefully use the tools and the solvents used for assembly and painting by referring to their instruction manuals.